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A brief content of the course 

Fik’h is the science of legal regulations within the Islamic legal system of shariah, by 

which inside Islam religion every sphere of private and public life is regulated. The 

subject of fik’h is considered one of the main subjects and it consists of the basic pillars 

of Islam, such as: cleanness, salah, zakah, fasting and pilgrimage. This subject elaborates 

these pillars in details so that they may be performed in the way Qur’an and Sunnah 

require. 

  

 

Aim of the subject 

1- Strengthen the relationship between student and his/her Creator by learning rules of 

worship.  

2- Knowledge of the importance of the practical aspect of the religion, which is 

represented ibadahs (worships) that are supplementary part of belief. 

3- Knowledge of ibadahs, its norms and conditions and everything that is related to it, 

hence the student is advanced in his/her religion and is aware of its norms. 

4- Enhancement of ethics as well as prerequisite high virtues, such as: conviction, 

regulation of life, cleanness, affection for others etc. 

5- Connection of student with doctrinal sources, as well as his/her benefit from them. 

6- Commitments of minds to know - extract shariah norms from Qur’an and Sunnah. 

7- Achievement to understand the purpose of shariah in worship. 



Expected learning outcome: 

After completion of this subject, student shall be able to: 

Describe - the achievement in knowing practical provisions of shariah.  

Compare - between practical provisions, relating with deeds of the ones charged in 

religious obligations, and non-practical provisions.  

Discuss - about different cogitations of scholars on an evolved matter.  

Defend - his/her cogitation through explicit and decisive arguments. 

Present - the original and final cogitation of his/her medhheb.  

Be able to - practice his/her acquired knowledge during the period of studies in his/her 

everyday life. 

Methodology of teaching: 

Process of teaching reaches the status of lectures, repeating, encouraging students to 

discuss and analyse within the lecture. 

Content of the subject: 

First week: Introduction of the syllabus, general information related to subject and 

processes of the subject along the first semester. And: Abdest and ghusl. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz. 

Second week: Water and types of water, and what can be cleaned by astringing. Wells 

and su'ri, and their qualifying according to shariah. Tejemmum and rules related to it. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz. 

Third week: Mes'hi on meste and bandage. Hajd, nifas and istihad and their provisions. 

Dirt, types, sunnah and its mekruhs, and manner of their cleaning. 

Bibliography: Bedai es-senai, Elkasani.  

Fourth week: Salah and its times. Azan and ikamah, and sunnah and their mekruhs. 

Conditions of prayer-salah, wajib and its sunnahs. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Fifth week: Salah with jemah (in group). What disturbs salah and its mekruhs. Fitr and 

Nafl Salah. 

Bibliography: Bedai es-senai, Elkasani. 



Sixth week: Tarawih salah, salah of covering of sun and the moon and salah for the rain. 

Reaching the phars with imam, and caza salah. Sehvi sejde and sejdetu tilavet. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Seventh week: Salah of the sick and of the traveller. Salah of jummah and bayrams. 

Salah for jenaze and its rules. Salah for shahid and fear. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz. 

Eighth week: Zakah and its norms, obligatory conditions and its validity, and the time 

for awarding zakah. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Ninth week: Property for which zakah is obligatory. Types of crops and fruits for which 

zakah is obligatory. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Tenth week: Fund of zakah. Who is not allowed to give zakah, adabas of zakah, some 

general rules related to zakah. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz. 

Eleventh week: Sadakatul fitr and its norms. Conditions of fasting, sunnahs, and its 

adabas, and things breaking fasting and those which do not break fasting. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz. 

Twelfth week: Fasting and its types, verification of beginning of Ramadan, and fasting 

of the debated day. I’tikaf, its types and conditions and what breaks the i’tikaf. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Thirteenth week: Hajj, its types and conditions, and rukne, its wajibs and sunnahs. 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani.                   

Fourteenth week: Places of wearing ihram, mistakes while in hajj and their correction, 

hajj for someone else, hajj bedel for the dead, hedji (kurban of hajj pilgrim). 

Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani. 

Fifteenth week: Umrah and its norms. Kurban and its norms. 



Bibliography: Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, dhe Bedai es-senai, 

Elkasani.                  

Criteria and components of evaluation: 

Attendance and engagement in lectures 10% 

Seminar works 10% 

Intermediary test 40% 

Final exam 40% 

Total 100% 

Basic bibliography - mandatory: 

1. Fik'hu Hanefi, Abdulhamid Mahmud Tuhmaz, Zurch 2011. 

2. Bedai es-senai, Ebu Bekr bin Mesud El-Kasani, Kairo 2005. 

3. Margaritari në detin e Fikhu Ibadatit, Ilmije Kuqi, Prishtinë 2021. 

Consultative bibliography: 

1. Çështjet e Fikhut sipas Kudurijut, Muhamed Ashik Ilahi el – Bureni, Prishtinë 

2002.   

2. Fik'hu elhanefi elmujessir, Vehbe Ez-Zuhejli, darul-fikr 2010. 


